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Improving animal welfare in a Sardinian farm

[1]

Keywords:
Added value, Advisory services, Animal husbandry, Animal welfare
Countries:
Italy

A livestock farmer received training and undertook a consultation to ﬁnd out how to improve animal
welfare on his farm.

Pepe Aromas – Producing organic prickly pears

[2]

Keywords:
Added value, Agriculture, Competitiveness, Entrepreneurship, Environmental protection,
Innovation, Market development, Organic farming
Countries:
Portugal

A unique example of a rural business which achieved economic proﬁtability based on innovation and
environmentally-friendly practices.

Caseiﬁcio Val d'Aveto – Investing to sustain the local supply
chain [3]
Keywords:
Diversiﬁcation, Entrepreneurship, Farm restructuring/modernisation, Job creation, Market
development, Mountain area, Product quality, Rural SMEs
Countries:
Italy
A dairy company used RDP support to build a new wing on its factory in order to increase its
production capacity. This investment strengthened the local supply chains and helps prevent the

abandonment of the farming activity in the area.

Innovative asparagus production in Portugal

[4]

Keywords:
Agriculture, Competitiveness, Energy eﬃciency, Entrepreneurship, Farm
restructuring/modernisation, Rural SMEs, Young farmers
Countries:
Portugal

An agricultural company used EAFRD funding to strengthen its production of green asparagus and
increase its share of the national and European market.

VACASTO - Adding value to chestnut growing in Tuscany
Keywords:
Added value, Bioeconomy, Cooperation, Forestry, Short supply chains & local markets
Countries:

[5]

Italy

An association used EAFRD funding to help preserve chestnut woods in Italy and boost growers’
income by buying new equipment and coordinating the supply chain.

Reinforcing rural and urban relations

[6]

Keywords:
Direct marketing, Inter-territorial/Transnational cooperation, Short supply chains & local
markets
Countries:
France, Portugal

Transnational cooperation between a French and Portuguese LAG on the topic of urban-rural relations
has resulted in mutual learning about new ways to improve the scope and eﬀectiveness of short
supply-chains for local food.

Fair trade economic district in Lombardy

[7]

Keywords:
Environmental protection, Inter-territorial/Transnational cooperation, LEADER/CLLD, Short

supply chains & local markets
Countries:
Italy

Seven LAGs in the Lombardy region cooperated to create the 'Fair trade economic
district', which is an innovative development model to promote economic and cultural
growth in rural areas.
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